Introduction
Noise detected on implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) systems is common and may be due to an external source or ICD malfunction. 1 To our knowledge, we report the first case of ICD noise detected on both device electrograms and external electrocardiogram (ECG) monitoring occurring after defibrillation threshold testing (DFT).
Case report
We present a case of a 27-year-old woman with long QT syndrome diagnosed following an episode of loss of consciousness after being woken up by a phone call. A dual-chamber ICD (Ellipse DR, 2277-36Q, St Jude Medical, Little Canada, MN) was implanted in the submammary position. The atrial lead (Tendril ST Optim 1888TC/58 cm, St Jude Medical) was positioned in the right atrial appendage and the right ventricular (RV) dual-coil shock lead (Durata 7120Q/58 cm, St Jude Medical) in the RV apex ( Figure 1 ). The procedure was uncomplicated. Following the implant, an in-hospital DFT was performed, which was successful twice at 16 J.
Four years later, a vibratory alert was triggered by an elevated high-voltage lead impedance measurement involving the superior vena cava (SVC) coil. During interrogation of the device, the RV-to-SVC vector and SVC-to-can vectors showed high impedances. Tapping over the can produced noise in both vectors but not in the RV-to-can vector. Apart from the above-mentioned abnormalities, other lead parameters were satisfactory. Fluoroscopy of the RV shock lead and ICD generator did not reveal any abnormalities. The SVC coil was therefore turned off. A decision was made to repeat the DFT because of the changed shock configuration, owing to the fact that channelopathies are underrepresented in randomized studies on DFT. 
KEY TEACHING POINTS
Transient implantable cardioverter-defibrillator (ICD) noise is commonly due to external noise/ interference, although other common causes include lead integrity and connector issues and myopotentials oversensing.
Transient ICD noise can lead to inappropriate shocks.
It is unusual to detect noise on both ICD electrograms and external electrocardiogram monitoring after a high-voltage shock. a 20 J shock. However, immediately following the successful shock, intermittent noise was picked up on both leads (Figure 2A ). The same noise was also picked up on the CardioLab System (GE Healthcare, Chicago, IL; continuous rhythm monitoring), the external defibrillator, and the anesthetic ECG monitor ( Figure 2B ). Initially electromagnetic interference was suspected, so we moved the patient, without any connection to electrical devices, to another lab across the corridor. However, after we connected the patient to different monitoring equipment in that room, the noise persisted. Of note, in the procedures before and after this DFT we never encountered problems with noise in these 2 labs. All lead measurements were unchanged before and after the DFT. The ICD tachycardia therapies were disabled owing to concerns regarding inappropriate ICD therapies and she was admitted to the cardiology ward for continuous rhythm monitoring. However, over the next few days no further noise was observed and the lead parameters remained unchanged.
Given the uncertainty about the cause of this noise and the risk of inappropriate shocks with noise, the decision was made to explant the entire ICD system and reimplant a new ICD at another institution specializing in lead extraction. To explore whether the ICD noise observed previously was reproducible, a synchronized high-voltage shock was delivered by the ICD at the beginning of the procedure (prior to explant). Following this shock, the same noise was seen on both leads ( Figure 3A ) and external ECG monitoring system ( Figure 3B ). The ICD generator and leads were inspected at time of extraction, with no abnormalities observed. The subsequent extraction and reimplantation of the ICD system was without complications.
Discussion
The differential diagnosis of ICD noise recorded on the lead electrograms includes electromagnetic interference from an external source, lead integrity issues (insulation breach, conductor coil fracture), myopotentials oversensing, leadlead interactions, and lead/header connection problem. 2, 3 In the ALTITUDE NOISE study, 134 episodes of noise/artifact and oversensing were found when analyzing 1570 episodes of inappropriate shocks. External noise (57%) and lead/connector noise (28%) were the primary causes, followed by muscle noise (8%), oversensing of the atrium (5%), T-wave oversensing (2%), and other noise (not specified, 1%). 4 In this case, noise from external electromagnetic interference is essentially excluded, as this abnormality was reproduced at 2 remote institutions/sites. Oversensing of myopotentials and lead-lead interactions are both also unlikely owing to the fact that the noise was only observed after a high-voltage shock. Lead/header connection problem is also unlikely, given that the noise was observed remote from the implant, device/pocket manipulation failed to reproduce the noise, and lead impedances were stable (with SVC coil turned off). While the RV shock lead had a lead integrity issue (ie, suspected SVC coil fracture owing to elevated SVC coil impedances), an isolated issue involving the RV shock lead is very unlikely, given the fact that the noise was apparent on both the right atrial and RV leads and also on all external ECG monitoring systems.
To our knowledge, this is the first report of such ICD malfunction. Our case is also in contrast to the report by Stroobandt and colleagues, 5 who described a case of noise on both the near-field and far-field electrograms of an ICD RV shock lead following a 20 J test shock after battery replacement. However, this was clearly a lead problem and in that case the noise was not apparent on other external ECG monitoring equipment.
Unfortunately, we do not have a definite explanation for the noise, and bench-top and saline bath testing performed by the company failed to replicate the noise we have observed or identify the cause of the malfunction. The most plausible explanations are a short circuit involving the ICD generator and/or high-voltage component, or current leakage after a high-voltage shock. However, the ICD lead parameters appeared to be satisfactory when checked before and after the DFT, with normal RV high-voltage lead impedances.
Conclusion
In summary, we report a case of transient ICD noise detected on device intracardiac electrograms as well as external ECG monitoring systems occurring after delivery of a high-voltage shock. Although no explanation has been found to date, we believe that it is important for the medical community to be aware of such a potential ICD malfunction. It remains to be seen whether this is an isolated event or whether this will become a more widespread issue with this particular brand/model of ICD.
